NEWSLETTER
Term 1
March 18th, 2015
Exceptional Educational Experiences
DATES TO REMEMBER
Parent/student/teacher interviews 24th & 25th March
Last Day of term 1 – 2:30 finish
Fri 27th Mar
Term 2 starts
Mon 13th Apr
School Council Meeting @ 7pm
Tues 21st Apr
Naplan tests yr 3 & 5
Tues 12th – Thur 14th May
Personal Best Athletics – Wangaratta Tues 19th May
School Council Meeting @ 7pm
Tues 19th May
Lion King Musical – Melbourne
Wed 20th May
Queens B’day public holiday
Mon 8th June
Pupil Free Day
Tues 9th June
Term 2 ends
Fri 26th June

SCHOOL CALENDAR DATES
The school calendar dates in the pink text box
above, provide you with the excursions and
events that are happening at the school in the
next few weeks. It is important that parents
take notice of the events and dates (write
them in your dairy/calendar), as we now have
the general permission form for local school
excursions during school times.
Stick the latest newsletter on your fridge !
3 / 4 Camp!!! – Outdoor School (15 Mile Ck)
Canoeing
On Wednesday group 1 and 2 went to Lake
William Hovel. They had blow-up canoes and
there were also solid plastic canoes. We saw 2
sea eagles and a duck, the eagle caught the
duck, it was cool. Group 1 went to an island,
we called it Flying Platypuses Island, it was very
rocky on Flying Platypuses Island. And group 2
found an island thy called it Wacky Wombats.
Dam
At the dam they had tyre tubes, canoes, a big
raft and life jackets. We had half an hour of
free time. Then we went with a partner back to
camp with a blind fold on, then we swapped
over and the other person walked with the
blind fold on. By Angus and Darcy

EVERY DAY COUNTS – school attendance
Remember, every day counts. If your child
must miss school, speak with your classroom
teacher as early as possible.
Remember…
*Phone the school 5729 8286,
*Phone or text the principal 0428 298 286,
*email whitfield.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
*or supply a note before or after the absence.
CAMP – 15 Mile Creek
On Tuesday the 3/4 students went to15 Mile
Creek Camp. We got put into four groups:
Group 1 were the Flying Platypus, 2 were the
Wacky Wombats, 3 were the Great Galahs
and 4 were Awesome Emus.
On different days each group did the flying fox
and the rock climbing
wall, it was awesome.
The flying fox is about
50 metres long and
the rock climbing wall
about 15 metres high.
Some people went
half way and some
did all of it. Some
were even crazy
enough to do it blind
folded, but it was all
very fun. The next day
we all went home.
By Daphne, Charlotte and Cope
‘THUMBS UP’ AWARD
The Principal’s ‘Thumbs Up’ Award recipients
are students that have been seen doing great
things at our school. It is designed to help
celebrate the actions of students and help
reinforce our school values. The latest
recipients are:
Casey: For always trying hard with her reading
and writing.
Cope: For friendliness and being a great group
member on camp and working through
challenges.
Isabella: For her great efforts with her learning
goals.
PLEASE ASK YOUR CHILD IF THEY HAVE THEIR
PLASTIC POCKETS EACH DAY. PLEASE ALSO ASK
FOR THEIR ‘HOME READING’ BOOK EACH DAY
Look at establishing a daily routine at home
that works for you.
Thank you 

Whitfield District Primary School, 6182 Mansfield Road Whitfield 3733.
Phone: 5729 8286
email: whitfield.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
web: www.whitfieldps.vic.edu.au

The cooking program is also great for students
to have authentic experiences in measuring,
weighing, doubling or tripling recipes, time and
temperature. What better way for students to
learn how to double fractions with doubling
2/3 of a cup of flour! (The answer is 4/3 or 1 &1/3)

Congratulations 25 nights home reading already!

Casey, Declan, Delilah, Isabelle, Melita, Paul, Toria,
Angus, Claire, Daphne, Darcy, Edan, Judd, Bella, Hunter,
Lachlan, Viveka & Xander

Well done to these students (and parents!)

COOKING
The weekly cooking program for grade 3-6’s
provides a great experience for students in
learning how to grow, cook and eat healthy ,
but it also provides a rich experience in the
learning of Literacy through reading recipes,
writing blogs and articles for the newsletter.
Today in cooking we made spicy lamb. They
were going to be kebabs but we didn’t have
any mince lamb. The lamb that we used was
from Edi School. To make it we had to get the
fat off the lamb then cut it into bite sized
pieces. We used lots of nice spices, they smelt
really good. We put some Greek yogurt on the
side because it was a little spicy, everyone
liked it.
By Jayden (grade 6) and Viveka (grade 5)

CUCINA 2
In our group Toby is the group leader and
Mikaylah, Charlotte P, Angus and Cope are in
our group; we are supervised by Jill.
Our past four recipes have been delicious. We
have cooked peach muffins; bolognaise
sauce for the year 6 sailing camp, hokie pokie
cookies for the 3-6 music camp and lamb
racks with ratatouille. The bolognaise sauce
was the best. The 3-4’s in our group have been
developing some really good cooking skills.
At the end of each lesson our group has to find
everything in the Cucina store cupboard. We
think that the cooking program is an awesome
experience for kids to learn how to cook and
how to be safe around the kitchen.
By Toby, Mikaylah and Charlotte P

3/4 Camp – Outdoor School (15 Mile Ck)
On 15 Mile Creek Camp we played lots of
games like..................

All school newsletters are available on the
school website;
www.whitfieldps.vic.edu.au

GAMES
•
Octopus
•
Chain tiggy
•
Sardines
•
Shoe wars
•
Lava path
•
Bang bang

We liked the shoe wars the best because it was
a new game to us that we have never played.
BUT, we DID NOT like it because it was so loud
when people knocked the cones over.
BUSH WALKING
We went for a walk in the bush and we saw a
lot of animals like...possum, wombat,
kangaroo, wallabies, ants, birds, and a cow in
a paddock.
ORIENTEERING
There were some cards around 15 Mile Creek
that had numbers and letters on them. We had
a map to find where the cards were. The
words we had to find were from the camp,
there were 18 different words then we counted
up the number and showed Mr.Van Bergen.
He corrected it then we went off and did
another word. By Summer and Amilie

NUDE FOOD DAY
Today was Nude Food Day. Well done to all
families. Today the ‘Awesome’s’ (Miss
Feldtmann’s class) only had 3 bits of rubbish for
the whole class. 12 lunchboxes were totally
rubbish free (there were only 3 rubbish free last
week). The Epic’s (Miss Bradbury’s class) had
ALL Nude Food – No Rubbish.

Well done again to everybody – and keep it
up! Our growing bodies and our environment
will benefit from it. Thanks.

Year 3-4 camp (bike riding and hut building)
BIKES
On the 3-4 camp one of the activities was bike
riding. There were 3 bush tracks we rode on the
ride. They all had berm and jumps, one had
logs and planks. There was a steep hill we had
to ride up and we saw lots of animals.
HUTS
Another activity was hut building. We had to
build huts out of bark and sticks. Once your hut
was built the group teachers would pour water
over the hut and you would try not to get wet.
By Tom & Edan

COOKING
There are 5 different cooking stations in
cooking; our group is cooking station (cucina)
number three. In our group we have Sophie,
Xander, Cheniqua and Charlotte R (Sophie is
our group leader.) We normally have Heather
as our helper.
We have made zucchini slice and for some
reason we have cooked potato fritters twice,
we also made little apple pies. With our apple
pies we mucked it up because we cut
everything too small so we had to make our
apple pies with no pastry. All the food has
been very tasty.
By Xander, Sophie and Cheniqua

In our group there is Darcy, Kalika, Daphne,
Lachlan and Pippa. On the first week of
cooking our group made corn fritters with
yogurt, it was fun but when the oil splatted out
of the pan it hurt. The second week our group
made zucchini fritters with yogurt, it was hard
cutting up the zucchini. The third week we
made potato cakes. The last week we made
Anzac cookies but they were very crumbly but
they were nice. By Lachlan and Pippa.

CAMP – 15 Mile Ck. Outdoor School
FOOD. On the first night we had chicken and
vegetables and banana pudding and ice
cream. On night 2 we had ravioli and apple
rhubarb crumble and ice cream.
On night 3 we had chicken parmigana and
blueberry cheesecake.
DORMS. There were two dorms, a girls dorm
and a boys dorm. Some kids slept in the house
and the teachers cabin. There were bunk beds
in the dorms.
WILDLIFE. The wildlife we saw were: birds,
kangaroos, wallabies, wombats, owls, ducks,
sea eagles, yabbies, deer, echidna and
possum.
By Kalika and Mikaylee

COOKING
In our cooking group we have Hunter, Yasi,
Bella, Tom, and Amilie. We have cooked apple
pie, Anzac biscuits and a cucumber and
tomato salad. Every Monday we have to get a
recipe off Carla and we get the ingredients
and cook it. After we eat, we go back and
rinse and put the dishes in the dishwasher.
By Hunter, Yasi and Bella.
PAYMENT PLANS
As the year progresses we have many great
excursions and camps to offer our students.
The school and parents association subsidise a
great proportion of the cost of these. We do
rely on the payments from parents that we ask
for.
As we started last year, parents are able to
plan ahead and make payments towards
camps and excursions coming up – or to pay
off existing excursions in instalments.
Remember to make sure your family name is in
any EFT – internet banking transfers.
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) details:
Acc. Name: Whitfield District Primary School
Acc. Number: 10107371
BSB Number: 063-531
Instrumental music forms came home today.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

